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Minutes for Meeting 2/2021 

7 March 2021 

 

Committee Attendance 

Pete Muskens Y Barry James Y 

Cathy Phillips A Greg Carman A 

John Coulter A Stephen Ward Y 

Michael Nugent Y Kathy Hill Y 

Phil Maynes Y Marci Katz Y 

Leone Thiele Y   

 

1. Welcome and Apologies 

The meeting was held at WLSC (from 1:45 PM). Apologies from Greg and Cathy. 

2. Minutes of previous meeting held 13 February 2021. 

The Minutes of Meeting 1 2021 previously distributed, were confirmed with minor 

amendments. Moved Pete and seconded Barry. 

Cathy will be contacted to confirm preferred name on the Committee list. 

3. Governance 

3.1 Strategic Review 2020/2021 

Stephen submitted the draft update for Goal 4 (Community Engagement)- for review and 

comment by the committee. The other three goal areas drafts remain outstanding and will be 

reviewed at the April meeting. Pete advised that in the Biodiversity area that there were 

outstanding matters to be settled prior to submitting Goal 1. 

1. Biodiversity- Pete 

2. Planning- John 

3. Infrastructure- Pete and Leone 

4. Social (Community) Engagement- Stephen 

For the 10 April Committee meeting (carried over): 

The convenors are asked to meet with their subcommittees and undertake step 7 review the 

three documents against their goal area: 

1. Review the November workshop document events in 2020.  

2. Outcomes in 2020 and  
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3. Forecasted events for 2021Then (step 8) the Convenors present proposed 2021 

activities in their goal area THEN. 

4. Proposal in their goal area the Operational plan for 2021. 

3.4 Additional Committee Members nominations- It was agreed that Kathy would draft an 

invitation for Pete to the LSC Presidents to propose someone from the clubs to fill casual 

vacancies on the CPRRA committee. Proposed by Stephen, seconded Pete.  

Representation from The Cape (possibly a nominee from their consultative committee) would 

be pursued (Michael, Leone).  

.4. Operational Goals Reports 

4.1 Biodiversity   

4.1.1 Working Bees. 

Spurge- Pete and Barry proposed that April rescheduled spurge bee should proceed 

between Harmers and Wilson’s Road. 

Clean Up Australia Day- 7 March took place. 

4.1.2 Koala Manna gum project (potential grant submission)-  

Pete reported that a suitable grant opportunity submissions due April 1 

(https://www.environment.vic.gov.au/grants/community-volunteer-action-grants-

biodiversity-on-ground-action-and-stewardship) may exist and that support is 

building. Components may include a census using thermal imaging drone (BCSC) and 

DNA analysis of koala scats to estimate territory. A successful koala study at Sandy 

Point (published in the Sentinel Times and featured on ABC) may be a useful 

reference.  Pete noted that a monospecific planting of Manna gums and individual 

plant toxicity levels may mean that planting strategies might be complex.  

Pete will draft an email to Jordan Crugnale MP to provide an update.  A joint project 

with Harmers, the Cape and possibly the Wonthaggi Seed Bank will be canvassed but 

time is short.  

This is a follow up of a request by Rob Haddow resident of CP for planting more 

Manna gums to enhance koala habitat. 

4,1,3 Landcare grant acquittal-  

Pete has been unable to complete this yet due to a change in the web site. He has 

received an extension until May.  

4.2 Planning 

4.2.1 C136 –Pete reported that there still is no news yet on the C136 process which is 

awaiting the completion of the DAL process. 

https://www.environment.vic.gov.au/grants/community-volunteer-action-grants-biodiversity-on-ground-action-and-stewardship
https://www.environment.vic.gov.au/grants/community-volunteer-action-grants-biodiversity-on-ground-action-and-stewardship
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Pete advised that a decision to subdivide a 700 sq m block in Dalyston may be a council 

precedent. Phil advised that it was a corner block and had two frontages. Kathy 

observed that she believed that 600+ sq m blocks could be split but would confirm. 

(note 600 sq metres minimum area is a general Victorian requirement -less in inner 

city). 

4.3 Infrastructure 

Pete advised that the Bay Beach planning group met on February (22nd?). He and Clive 

Vernon attended group (with Mark Scott and Jodi Kennedy GM BCSC). Pete stressed 

at the meeting the need for planning for inclusion of NBN, sewerage and other utility 

conduits.  

Blackwater onsite management was discussed at the meeting but as discussed by the 

CPRRA committee at this meeting not seen at this time as feasible. 

4.4 Community Wellbeing 

4.4.1 Neighbourhood Day March 28  

Stephen proposed that for this national day the Association circulate a CapePatChat 

with the Red Cross Hey Neighbour cards. The content was agreed to include ideas for 

meeting neighbours, plus an update on Association and town news. Pete to provide an 

update on planning and infrastructure. It was agreed to pay for approximately 900 

copies (single page double sided B&W). Ian at Neighbourhood House. Greg’s flyer 

drop town maps will be used with the mailout targeted for week of 21 March. The 

CapePatChat is confirmed as an occasional publication with advertising being sought 

to supplement costs in the future. 

4.4.2 Community Event Dec- Jan 2021 

Stephen spoke from a paper emailed by him to the Committee on 4 March. The paper 

covered the purpose would be to promote and celebrate Cape P. The large grant from 

BCSC Round 2 (due in August) would be applied for to assist with funding (the first-

round deadline of 5 March has passed). The scope is not yet defined and (concerns were 

raised by about the potential breadth) but collaboration with the LSCs and businesses 

as well as other volunteer groups would be considered. 

Pete suggested there might be some scope for a comedy fund-raiser for the PSA 136 

fund as part of the event. He also recommended that it coincide with the Aquathon in 

January if possible. 

Recommendation 1: That the committee endorse proceeding with a funding proposal 

to BCSC Community Grans Round 2 (Due August) to have a “Community Engagement 

Festival and work with the lifesaving clubs and council.   
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Recommendation 2: That Kathy draft and Pete email the presidents of the LSC to ask 

them to nominate a member of their club to join a Steering Committee to develop a 

joint grant proposal.  The CPRRA would be represented by Stephen and Michael. 

NB Carried over from last months: 

Michael Turton (publican) has invited the Committee to an afternoon tea after a 

working bee to discuss collaboration (date TBC). 

5. Other Business 

5.1 Treasurer’s Report (brought forward as the Treasurer had to leave at 2:30PM)  

The Treasurer's report was received. Moved by Kathy and seconded by Michael. Kathy 

will follow up with BCSC for reimbursement for printing costs for the Emergency 

Management grant.  

There are currently 205 financial members. Leone noted the passing of two former 

members Arthur Phillips and Melissa Harte. 

The Treasurer reported that she submitted the CPRRA tribute to former President 

Arthur Phillips to the Sentinel Times for publication. 

5.2 Web Site 

Pete is meeting with a local resident on 9 March to receive some tutoring on WordPress. 

5.3 Next Meeting 

The next meeting is scheduled for 10 April following the working bee in the morning. 

The meeting adjourned at 3:30PM. 

 

 


